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Multi-disciplinarity, user engagement
and the design of special programmes
of ageing research in the United Kingdom
PETER LANSLEY*
ABSTRACT

Since  ageing research in the United Kingdom (UK) has been promoted
through a series of research council special programmes with an emphasis on multidisciplinary, collaborative, user-focused research. There has been notable progress
and substantial setbacks, especially a major lull in activity, and strong disciplinary
biases in later programmes. Skills, expertise and inﬂuence on policy and practice,
developed through early programmes, have been lost. Two philosophies of programme management have emerged: a top-down approach to the development of
priorities and activities, largely reﬂecting a linear model of research, development
and diffusion; and, a bottom-up approach strongly inﬂuenced by the priorities of
users including older people, which has emphasised the role of problem-solving and
social interaction between researchers and users. A comparison of these two
philosophies highlights factors which contribute to successful programme implementation and valuable outcomes for society at large. These emphasise: involvement of all
potential users; encouragement of champions; supporting researchers at all stages in
their careers; transparency in communicating intent, progress and achievements;
varied and robust knowledge transfer; and, above all else, understanding the
challenges faced by individuals as they grow older. Future programmes would be
assured of making signiﬁcant contributions to supporting older people and an ageing
society if those commissioning the programmes recognised the importance of these
factors and accepted the consequent challenges for the organisation of the
programmes.

KEY WORDS – research policy, research funding, research capacity, ageing.
Introduction
The development of ageing research in the United Kingdom (UK) over
the last  years has been largely through a series of the research council
special programmes. The three largest programmes have encouraged
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multi-disciplinary research, collaboration with users and the close involvement of older people. This paper identiﬁes some of the key factors which
have sustained good progress and suggests that recently, support for these
factors has been equivocal. Two distinct approaches to organising multidisciplinary ageing research are highlighted particularly through reference
to the New Dynamics of Ageing (NDA) Programme and the Engineering
and Physical Sciences Research Council (EPSRC) EQUAL (Extending
Quality Life) Programme, both of which are substantially completed.
However this paper does not seek to evaluate the overall achievements of
these programmes, but rather the manner in which they have stimulated
multi-disciplinary user-focused research. First, it considers key events in the
development of ageing research in the UK since . This is followed by a
comparison of levels of funding and participation over time, the issues faced
by the programmes and, ﬁnally, a discussion of the implications for the
future development of multi-disciplinary ageing research.
The genesis of the programmes was a determined request in November
 by the government Chief Scientist, Sir John Cadogan, and the Minister
for Science and Technology, Mr Ian Taylor, that the UK research councils
should take more notice of the ageing population and the needs of
older people and should respond positively to the Ofﬁce of Science and
Technology EQUAL (Extend QUAlity Life) Initiative (Department of Trade
and Industry a). Despite a decade of evidence about the challenges for
UK society arising from the ‘age shift’ in the population (e.g. Department of
Trade and Industry b; Secretaries of State ), EQUAL had made
little progress since it was announced in  because the research councils
had failed to play a major role. Although there was a tradition of research in
geriatric medicine and old age psychiatry, supported by the Medical
Research Council (MRC), the Department of Health and charitable
foundations, and social gerontology was developing strongly, Sir John
considered that a wider disciplinary base was needed. As well as extending
the scope of bio-medical and social research there was concern about ‘the
everyday living environments of older people and new technologies to
support independence, particularly of frail older people’. In particular,
Mr Taylor was ‘looking for the research community to show a stronger interest
and demonstrate skills to a wider public of the importance of scientiﬁc
research, especially multidisciplinary working’. He emphasised the need for
‘creating conﬁdence in research amongst potential users and beneﬁciaries’.
This set the scene for a series of research council special programmes of
ageing research which since  through funding of over £ million have
supported over  distinct research ventures and over  investigators.
Ten years later, ageing was the top priority for research council spending
in the UK Government Science Budget for / to / with £
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million allocated to ageing (Department for Innovation, Universities and
Skills ). However, as the bulk of this budget was for work not solely
focused on ageing (e.g. stroke, neurodegenerative conditions, cardiovascular
disease, basic biological research and technology development) which was
already well funded, as well as work which, because of the ubiquity and
ambiguity of the term ageing, can be allocated easily to other areas, this did
not necessarily suggest that support had greatly improved. Between /
and / the amount spent on the awards made by the special
programmes which are the subject of this paper accounted for about  per
cent of the budget attributed to ageing and the cost of similar work
supported through other research council mechanisms was about  per cent.
Indeed, over the period not a great deal of the ageing budget was invested
strategically. For example, in , all research council strategic investments
(including the special programmes) accounted for no more than  per
cent of the spending on ageing research (see MRC a: Table ).
For many researchers the special programmes have been the only source
of funding for ageing research. Research council support for singlediscipline ageing-related research is inadequate and despite the strong
tradition of funding in the UK from charitable bodies (e.g. Alzheimer’s
Society, Dunhill Medical Trust, Joseph Rowntree Foundation and Wellcome
Trust) their support has been limited, as has that from Government
departments with the occasional exception of the Department of Health.
This paper draws heavily on programme-speciﬁc literature, press notices
and databases of grant awards of the Biotechnology and Biological Sciences
Research Council (BBSRC), EPSRC, Economic and Social Research Council
(ESRC) and MRC (BBSRC ; EPSRC ; ESRC ; MRC ),
government publications, and discussions with key ﬁgures involved with the
development of ageing research, including research council staff.

Programmes
Between  and  ten research council initiatives speciﬁcally
concerned with ageing processes and the needs of older people were
launched with a total value of over £ million. Each aimed to establish
viable research communities which contribute both academic knowledge
and improvements to the quality of life of older people and the functioning
of society. They varied in scope and organisation. Of the research programmes (Table ), EPSRC’s EQUAL pioneered a broad multi-disciplinary
approach, collaboration with users, including policy makers, practitioners
and organisations which work with or provide products or services to older
people, and the direct involvement of older people. Science of Ageing
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T A B L E . UK research council ageing research programmes –

Programme
and duration

Research
council

EQUAL
–

EPSRC

SAGE
–
ERA
–
GO –

SPARC
–

BBSRC

Social inclusion of older
and disabled people,
collaborative, user
engaged; Multi D
Ageing; Single D

BBSRC

Ageing; Single D

ESRC

Ageing; Multi and
Single D
Ageing; Multi D (some
Single D biological
projects)

BBSRC,
EPSRC

Focus and disciplinarity

Total funding
awarded
(millions)

Type of
activities

£.
£.

Projects
Consortia

£.

£k–£k
£m–£.m




Projects

£k–£k



£.

Projects



£k–£k



£.

Projects



£k–£k



Projects

 (two)

£k–£k





£.

£.

NDA
–

£.
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Number of
projects,
consortia and
networks

, , 
, (
continuation
awards)


Total for initial programmes and SPARC
AHRC,
BBSRC,
EPSRC,
ESRC, MRC

Calls

Typical
funding
range


Consortia
Projects
Networks

, 
, 
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£k–£.m
£k–£k
£k





LLHW
–

AHRC,
Lifecourse; Multi D
BBSRC,
EPSRC,
ESRC, MRC
Adjusted to  costs and for  per cent FEC
Initial programmes and SPARC
NDA
LLHW

£.







£.
£.




£.

Centres
Consortia
Networks
Projects


, 



£m–£m
£m–£m
£k
£k

Special programmes of ageing research

Notes : AHRC: Arts and Humanities Research Council. BBSRC: Biotechnology and Biological Sciences Research Council. EPSRC: Engineering and Physical
Sciences Research Council. EQUAL: Extending Quality Life. ERA: Experimental Research into Ageing. ESRC: Economic and Social Research Council.
GO: Growing Older. LLHW: Lifelong Health and Wellbeing. MRC: Medical Research Council. Multi D: multi-discipline. NDA: New Dynamics of Ageing.
SAGE: Science of Ageing. Single D: single discipline. SPARC: Strategic Promotion of Ageing Research Capacity. XCAR: Cross-Research Council
Coordination Committee for Ageing.
. Only the value of awards for projects, consortia and networks are included, the cost of other programme-level activities such as programme management
and public workshops have been excluded as have research council direct costs. SAGE, ERA, GO projects and those from the ﬁrst four EQUAL Calls were
funded prior to the introduction of the system of Full Economic Costing (FEC). Those funded as a result of the ﬁnal EQUAL Call, NDA and LLHW were
funded according to FEC. SPARC followed a hybrid system. . k: thousands, m: millions. . Expected end date. Programme may be extended to
accommodate delays in completing projects within the programme and end-of-programme activities. . Lead research council, responsible for
management of the programme. For GO, SPARC and NDA academic directors were appointed. They were supported by advisory committees. Other
programmes were managed directly by the lead research councils, taking advice where necessary, for example from XCAR. . Excludes cost of director(s),
administration, and some training and dissemination activities. . In  there was a conventional call and a further call for participation in a Sand Pit.
. All costs have then been adjusted for inﬂation and rebased to  levels and where necessary recalculated on an FEC basis. Note that the research
councils award  per cent of FEC.
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T A B L E . UK research council ageing networking initiatives –

Initiative

Period

AgeNet

–


NCAR

–


EQUAL
Research
£k

SPARC

–


KTEQUAL

–


All
networks

Research
council

Focus

MRC with
BUPA,
Research
into Ageing,
Smith Kline
Beecham,
Westminster
Health Care
and OST
BBSRC,
EPSRC,
ESRC, MRC
Network
Workshops
for allcomers;
advocacy
BBSRC,
EPSRC

EPSRC

Total
network
funding

Main activities

Networking,
awareness
raising,
Multi D

£k

Workshops for invited
audiences from across
disciplines, industry,
charities, policy and
practice; partnership
development; review of
longitudinal studies in the
United Kingdom

Agenda
building

£k

–

EPSRC

Workshops for invited
audiences; developing
links with Europe
Networking, awareness
raising, Multi D

Networking,
awareness
raising,
Multi D

£k

Networking,
Knowledge
Transfer,
Capacity
Building,
Multi-D

£.m

Adjusted to  costs and for
 per cent FEC

Workshops mostly for allcomers; training in media
skills, proposal writing,
presentation skills;
advocacy
Various types of workshop,
some for all-comers others
for speciﬁc audiences, and
other types of event
including competitions,
courses and consultancy;
Training for early-career
researchers; Advocacy;
Developing international
links.

£.m

Notes: For abbreviations, see Table . OST: Ofﬁce of Science and Technology. KT-EQUAL:
Knowledge Transfer for Extending Quality Life. All initiatives had independent directors and
administrations supported by advisory committees.
. All values are pre Full Economic Costing (FEC) except for KT-EQUAL. k: thousands, m:
millions. . An estimate, actual value not available. . The EQUAL Research Network was part
of the EQUAL Programme. . Includes cost of administering SPARC awards scheme.

(SAGE) and Experimental Research into Ageing (ERA) supported largely
single-discipline projects but Growing Older (GO) had a degree of multidisciplinarity although limited to the disciplines which ESRC had
traditionally supported. Strategic Promotion of Ageing Research Capacity
(SPARC) focused on building capacity by supporting research newcomers,
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and working with the many organisations and individuals interested in the
needs of older people. NDA drew together ﬁve research councils (BBSRC,
EPSRC, ESRC, MRC, and Arts and Humanities Research Council (AHRC))
in a single programme, as does Life Long Health and Wellbeing (LLHW).
Each of these programmes encouraged networking to varying degrees. This
was integral to achieving the multi-disciplinarity and user engagement
necessary to meet Sir John’s challenge.
AgeNet and the National Collaboration on Ageing Research (NCAR) were
signiﬁcant early networking and agenda-building activities, and, later, KTEQUAL (Knowledge Transfer for Extending Quality Life) used networking
to exploit the existing knowledge and skills base; however, they did not
directly fund research. These, as well as GO, NDA and SPARC, were directed
by experienced researchers whilst EQUAL, SAGE, ERA and LLHW were
managed by research council personnel.

Objectives
The objectives of each initiative differed but overlapped. Headline
statements in programme announcements are summarised in Table . All
but one initiative had the objective of building the research community,
through either fostering multi-disciplinarity or capacity building. Most emphasised beneﬁts for policy, practice and older people. Half highlighted speciﬁc questions, areas or the focus for research. A similar proportion emphasised fostering
links with users and beneﬁciaries, with some networking initiatives speciﬁcally
mentioning showcasing to users and beneﬁciaries, and three highlighted a
European/international dimension. In summary, whilst there were common
themes relating to developing the research base and contributing to policy
and practice, the place of users varied, an objective which is considered in
more detail later.
The deﬁning features of the largest programmes, EQUAL, NDA and
LLHW, have been their promotion of working across disciplinary boundaries and involvement with users. However, whilst descriptions of the
research areas which they sought to support were essentially similar, they
were described variously as multi-disciplinary, inter-disciplinary and crossdisciplinary. For example, the promotional literature for EQUAL emphasised cross-discipline partnerships (EPSRC ). The ﬁrst NDA call for
proposals required inter-disciplinary research but the ﬁnal call highlighted
multi-disciplinary research (ESRC InfoCentre , ). The term used
for LLHW was multi-disciplinary (MRC b). Differences between these
terms are important to some disciplines and their meanings differ across
disciplines, although possibly these distinctions were too subtle for those for
whom, regardless of the term used, the requirement was new.
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T A B L E . Comparison of key objectives of programmes and networks
Programme and duration



Key objectives

Foster multi-disciplinarity
Capacity building
Beneﬁts for policy, practice
and older people
Speciﬁc areas or focus for
research
Foster links with users and
beneﬁciaries
Showcasing to users and
beneﬁciaries
Developing a European/
international dimension



AgeNet
–


EQUAL
–


*

*

SAGE
–


ERA
–


GO
–


NCAR
–


*

*

SPARC
–


NDA
–


LLHW
–


KT-EQUAL
–


*
*

*
*
*

*
*

*
*
*

*

*

*
*
*
*

*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
*

*

*
*

*

*

Notes: For abbreviations, see Table .
. Based on the principal objectives emphasised in descriptions of the programmes, for example in proposals and press notices. The detailed descriptions
of most of the programmes included further objectives. . Includes EQUAL Research Network. . Expected end date. The programme may be extended
to accommodate delays in completing projects within the programme.
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The terms ‘user’, and at times, ‘beneﬁciary’ and ‘stakeholder’, were
also presented ambiguously and viewed differently by the disciplines.
Some researchers, especially in some earlier programmes, took a narrow
view of users, predominately those who inhabit the world of research,
although this was not acceptable for the later programmes. Others
considered users to include all of the individuals and organisations which
could use research ﬁndings to beneﬁt older people, their families and carers,
and society.
Although the emphasis on multi-disciplinary research reﬂects the inﬂuence of the initial impetus for the programmes – that many issues faced by
older people cannot be addressed by a single-discipline approach – other
mechanisms, namely research council responsive mode funding, remained
available to support single-discipline work. More importantly, the progress of
the programmes was dependent on encouraging the involvement of singlediscipline experts, able to draw on and contribute to scholarship within their
own disciplines on the basis of their experience of multi-disciplinary
projects.
Research council discussions about ways of achieving multi-disciplinary
working has generally centred on facilitating scientists operating in different
environments, often strongly delineated by the boundaries between
research councils, to work together. Therefore, understanding the extent
to which each programme has fostered working across these boundaries
could provide useful insights into the progress towards desirable levels of
multi-disciplinary working. Certainly analysis of the extent of working across
these boundaries for all programmes is feasible, unlike analysis focused on
individual disciplines which is very problematic.
So, this paper is informed by an analysis of the backgrounds of those
individuals who have received awards from special programmes in terms of
their ‘home’ research council – that is, their ‘domain’. An individual’s
domain is that to which they are likely to be most closely aligned, based on
consideration of their research record. For example, the home research
council of most social gerontologists was judged to be ESRC.
Despite some potential ambiguities, classiﬁcation has been mostly straightforward and whilst certain disciplines are present in several domains, most
are strongly associated with one domain. Rather than reﬂecting disciplines
through, for example, the organisation of intellectual activity, theory and
literature, the domains reﬂect the practical aspects of the organisation of
academic life, the structure of research funding and of universities, and the
characteristics of a researcher’s career.
This approach enables assessment of the extent to which researchers from
different environments worked together and provides the basis for considering the programmes in terms of their level of multi-disciplinarity albeit
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deﬁned broadly, in terms of domains. Taking into account their aims and
organisation it should then be possible to identify the reasons why some
programmes have achieved higher levels of multi-disciplinarity than others.
These considerations are important to justify the investment in cross-council
programmes.
Key analyses have focused on those who secured funding as Principal
Investigators or co-investigators, or equivalent roles. Each of the investigators
named for each project or other activity has been classiﬁed to one of six
domains representing ﬁve research council environments (BBSRC, EPSRC,
ESRC, MRC and AHRC) and one other domain, Health (often those in the
allied health professions who, to a large extent, have been funded by
the Department of Health and associated organisations). Different types
of activity have been supported: projects (EQUAL, SAGE, ERA and GO
Projects, NDA Programme Grants, LLHW Pilot Projects); consortia (EQUAL
Consortia, NDA Collaborative Research Projects, LLHW Collaborative
Grants, LLHW Research Grants); and networks (NDA Preparatory Networks,
LLHW Collaborative Development Networks). SPARC Projects, which were
very small, and LLHW Research Centres represent other forms of activity.

First steps
This section and the following provide a historical review of the development
of research council-funded ageing research since , through highlighting the main features of the programmes and networks introduced
earlier. Some of these are described in more detail in House of Commons
(a, b), Evans (), Walker (), House of Lords () and
Hennessy and Walker ().
By  the four relevant research councils had responded to the call for
more activity. According to Evans (), in  a tentative proposal to
establish a National Institute of Ageing led the MRC and ﬁve other
organisations to fund AgeNet. Amongst its varied activities, AgeNet raised
the proﬁle of ageing research through expert workshops on distinctive
themes aimed at encouraging new ideas for researchers and users to take
forward. These spawned several partnerships which have since made a
major contribution to the development of ageing research, for example, the
i*design consortium (Royal College of Art ).
In  BBSRC launched SAGE to develop a stronger focus on the biology
of ageing, followed by ERA in , at a total cost of £. million (BBSRC
). In  ESRC established GO, to stimulate ageing research in the
social sciences, at a cost of £. million (GO ). SAGE and ERA
supported  projects and GO  projects, involving  and  investigators,
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respectively. These were standard programmes organised along predominately single-domain lines.
Following extensive consultations with experts and users in the ﬁelds of
ageing and disability, in  EPSRC established its multi-disciplinary design
and technology-focused EQUAL programme. This required researchers to
engage closely with organisations which worked with and represented older
people and to involve older people as experts in ageing (Lansley ,
). Researchers from different disciplines, older people and the organisations which worked with them, were encouraged to join together to
establish proposals for addressing key issues faced by older people. This was a
novel ‘bottom-up’ approach to programme development, quite different
to the standard approach at that time especially when compared with that
for SAGE, ERA and GO. The time frame for EQUAL was also novel,
determined by learning from initial activities, leading to a programme which
ends in . The strong response to the ﬁrst call for proposals in 
encouraged further calls, in  and . Subsequently, in , EPRSC
funded ﬁve consortia to focus on independence in old age with further funding
for three of these in . Whilst  of the  EQUAL projects and consortia
were led by scientists from the EPSRC domain, almost half of the 
investigators were aligned with other domains, notably ESRC, MRC and
Health.
The need for and desirability of extensive engagement with users
(including, policy makers, professionals who work with older people, older
people, their carers and the public in general), was a signiﬁcant aspect of
EQUAL. There was a strong belief in the value of opening up the research
process by engaging users in projects and involving others by communicating work in progress, enabling them to comment on and to inﬂuence the
course of projects. This user engagement strategy emphasised co-production
of knowledge, dialogue, participation and democracy to ensure that the
opinions of specialists were balanced by those of non-specialists. This was
facilitated by the programme speciﬁcation and the close involvement of
EPSRC staff and members of the research community who had been
involved with developing the programme.
In summary, between  and  the initial programmes supported
over  projects and nearly  investigators, largely from the EPSRC,
BBSRC and ESRC domains. EQUAL achieved a high level of cross-domain
activity. The other programmes were predominately single domain. Thus by
, across the programmes, there was major unevenness in participation
from scientists from across the domains, in their experience of undertaking
cross-domain research, in understanding different methodological approaches and in expectations about what ageing research could achieve
for older people and other users as well as for careers in research.
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Progressing ageing research
By , outputs from EQUAL had already made an impact on, for example,
the policies of the Housing Corporation, Department of Health and
Department of Trade and Industry support for smart home technologies,
and Building Regulations (Lansley , ). By , appraisals of the
other programmes were strongly positive, as revealed in later commentaries
by Walker (, ) and BBSRC ().
However, before such evaluations could be made, the House of Commons
Select Committee on Science and Technology had reviewed the state of
ageing research in the UK (House of Commons a, b). It was critical
of the low priority given by government departments to the needs of older
people, the lack of investment in research and the poor co-ordination
between funding agencies.
In response, in , two committees were established: Cross-Research
Council Coordination Committee for Ageing Research (XCAR) and
Funders’ Forum for Research on Ageing and Older People (FFAOP) involving the major organisations which funded ageing research. Their intended
role was to ensure a better understanding of where research was needed,
articulated through a coherent national strategy for ageing research, and
the co-ordination of funding decisions between organisations. In ,
XCAR agreed to establish NCAR to produce the national strategy for
research funding, and develop a European dimension for UK ageing
research. Subsequently, a senior academic was appointed as director. Whilst
NCAR replaced AgeNet as the vehicle for promoting ageing research it
never developed the same level of credibility with researchers or users.
Contrary to the positive description of NCAR’s achievements by Hennessy
and Walker (), independent evaluations of NCAR were highly critical
(House of Lords ). However, in  the resulting NCAR national
strategy was adopted for the subsequent cross-research council programme,
NDA.
By  there was much interest in EQUAL amongst researchers and
users, stimulated by the design of a programme which valued relationships
with intermediate organisations and older people. As some projects were
ending there was a need to retain the interest of the research teams and to
keep younger members ‘on board’. Their skills and experience represented
a major investment in the future of ageing research. In late , EPSRC
provided £k for a network: to promote the EQUAL projects and research
supported by other funders to all relevant users; to advocate to policy makers
the importance of the needs of older and disabled people and the
contribution to be made by research; and, to support the cohesion of the
research community. By  there was an increased urgency for such a
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network. Because of the time-scale for NCAR, a long-term funding-famine
was looming, as shown later in Table .
The EQUAL Research Network ran  public workshops between 
and , had good media coverage and enjoyed a lively rapport with policy
makers. It had considerable support from researchers and users, especially
government, industry and professional bodies as well as older people,
because of its ability to organise events which discussed both state-of-the-art
developments and the challenges of old age in a wholly accessible and
pragmatic way, yet neither compromised the scientiﬁc content nor the
reality of growing older (Lansley ). One result was much encouragement for support to be given to researchers funded by the other research
councils (Lansley ), especially for social gerontologists. They too had
enjoyed positive dissemination experiences, at both local and national
events, facilitated by the British Society of Gerontology and voluntary bodies,
but were limited by the resources available.
By  there were other pressing issues. Because of the slow pace of
development the funding famine was set to continue and because so many
senior scientists were keen for funding, a declared emphasis on funding
consortia and a lack of interest in developing early-career researchers, NDA
was expected to offer few opportunities for newcomers to the area. Concerns
about continuity and building capacity were found across the different
research communities. So, a proposal was developed to extend the EQUAL
Network’s workshop and advocacy activities to support the other research
communities and to introduce a ‘pump-priming’ awards scheme for newcomers to ageing research. Although encouraged by research communities,
users and EPSRC, XCAR rejected this proposal because of its implied
challenge to the NDA strategy developed by NCAR.
Almost immediately, Lord Sainsbury, Minister for Science and Innovation,
who had heard about the success of the EQUAL Network gave his support. A
revised proposal was requested by XCAR. However, this was also seen as
inappropriate and support came only from EPSRC. Nevertheless, within two
months BBSRC had joined with EPSRC to fund what became known as
SPARC. This involved pump-priming newcomers to the ﬁeld, workshops for
all-comers and advocacy activities.
SPARC operated between  and . It funded  from nearly 
applications for support. Award holders received between £k and £k,
along with mentoring, access to prestigious dissemination platforms, support
for working with the media and producing publications aimed at nonspecialist audiences, and help in accessing further funding (Lansley ).
The total cost of the awards was £. million with a further £. million for
administration of the awards scheme, organising workshops and advocacy
on behalf of older people and the research community. SPARC ran
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 workshops, occasioned two questions in Parliament (Hansard ,
), had an extensive mailing list comprising all types of user and
developed an extremely popular website (at times exceeding , hits a
day). The majority of the award holders and their teams were fast-tracked
into the world of ageing research (Lansley ). Of the  projects,  of
the Principal Investigators were from the BBSRC domain, ten from EPSRC
and seven from other domains. In total there were  investigators, about 
research assistants, and  mentors and collaborators, who were important
for creating multi-disciplinary and user perspectives. This illustrates the
important potential of very small projects for engaging a wide range of
interested users.
SPARC’s dissemination activities prompted an even greater emphasis on
knowledge transfer to policy makers and practitioners such that in 
EPSRC constructed KT-EQUAL, a consortium of seven universities, with
investigators drawn from all ﬁve domains. Between  and  it was the
only research council activity to promote the collective success of UK ageing
research.

Current programmes
In  the Science and Technology Select Committee of the House of
Lords reported on the health of ageing research in the UK (House of Lords
). Its report echoed the disquiet of the House of Commons ﬁve years
earlier. Little had happened. Leadership from government was lacking.
XCAR and FFAOP were ineffective. Research communities were poorly
represented. The report was particularly critical of NCAR and, given the
poor progress being made, of the likely value of NDA. However, XCAR
continued to implement NDA, although progress remained slow. FFAOP
transformed into United Kingdom Age Research Forum (UKARF) with the
hope of improving its effectiveness and British Council of Ageing was
reformed (British Council of Ageing ), representing the main scientiﬁc
societies engaged with ageing.
NDA brought together four research councils, and eventually a ﬁfth,
AHRC, in a cross-council programme. The value of such programmes, which
are a familiar feature of the UK research environment, comes from being
able to support cross-domain multi-disciplinary work which a single research
council would not fund. So, NDA was to take a further step than the multidisciplinary EPSRC EQUAL Programme by involving several research
councils, ‘building on their existing successful collaboration and previous
initiatives on ageing’ (ESRC Infocentre ).
NDA, directed by a leading academic and managed by ESRC, was
announced in , began in  and ofﬁcially launched in . It was
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structured around two main themes (‘ageing well across the life course’; ‘ageing and its environments’), initially two funding mechanisms, Collaborative
Research Projects (consortia), and Programme Grants (projects), and a
series of planned calls for proposals to be issued during its lifetime. Its
funding grew from £ million (initially mostly from ESRC and EPSRC) to
£ million of which about £ million was for research activities (with more
balanced contributions from ﬁve research councils).
The ﬁrst call for proposals was for consortia of about £ million each;
 expressions of interest were received, highlighting the considerable
interest in the research community, resulting in  outline applications
(ESRC InfoCentre ). About a dozen were shortlisted for full proposals.
That only two of these were funded created signiﬁcant consternation within
the research community. Whilst some applicants had not appreciated what
was required in terms of the design of multi-disciplinary projects, many issues
were raised about poor and ambiguous brieﬁng. It was an inauspicious start,
but not a surprise (House of Lords ).
To help recover the situation, two well-established EPSRC devices were
introduced: Preparatory Networks in  and a Sand Pit in . Networks
of researchers and users are funded, typically for a year, to facilitate the
development of research proposals. So, in addition to the planned call for
conventional projects of around £k, the second call invited proposals for
Networks, of up to £k. Twelve project proposals and  networks, ﬁve of
which subsequently secured further funding, were supported. A Sand Pit
(EPSRC ; Maldé ) is typically a week-long residential think-tank
focused on a challenge which requires a multi-disciplinary perspective. Each
is attended by about  researchers supported by a director, mentors,
facilitators, relevant users and beneﬁciaries. The aim is to explore the
challenge in great depth, develop potential solutions and generate research
proposals. Prior to a Sand Pit, the funding available to support the most
competitive proposals is announced. It took some time for NDA to agree to
support a Sand Pit, and, despite the focus being nutrition, surprisingly
BBSRC was not involved. The result was three consortia with funding of
£. million.
By mid- NDA had a large portfolio of consortia, projects
and networks, but except for the networks nearly all of the Principal
Investigators and two-thirds of all investigators were from the ESRC domain.
There was then a shift in the spirit of NDA; principally courting communities
in speciﬁc domains and a relaxation of the requirement for multidisciplinary proposals (ESRC InfoCentre ). It was at this time that the
Older People’s Reference Group was established to enhance awareness of
issues of concern to older people. In due course two further calls for
proposals resulted in six more consortia and  more projects, of which half
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were to be led by scientists from the BBSRC domain which had ﬁgured so
little previously.
After all the funding had been allocated, cross-domain activity was uneven
and multi-disciplinarity was potentially limited (Table ). For example, for
the  projects,  had Principal Investigators from the ESRC domain, and
seven from BBSRC and nine involved investigators drawn from just one
domain.
The  House of Lords report created a broader debate on the nature
of ageing and emphasised the need for a stronger focus on the processes
of ageing and the impact of earlier life experiences. Although the MRC
initially intended to establish a series of Centres which would reﬂect this
perspective, it invited the other research councils and the Departments
of Health of England, Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland to participate in what became the LLHW programme. As well as funding major
Centres some features of NDA were adopted, namely supporting consortia
and networks. Importantly, there was a welcome boost when the
Government Science Budget (Department for Innovation, Universities
and Skills ) indicated that the research councils would give ageing
signiﬁcant priority.
The ﬁrst LLHW call in  resulted in three Research Centres, which
together received £ million for a range of pilot projects, the development
of postgraduate courses and public engagement activities. The second call
supported  networks and three consortia (£ million). A further call in
 signiﬁcantly increased the level of activity by £. million, through
funding further consortia and medium-sized projects. However, only one of
the previously supported networks secured funding through this call.
Although it is too early to provide a full analysis of the performance of LLHW
it should be noted that whilst the MRC and Health domains are prominent, a
broad level of multi-disciplinarity has been achieved (Table ).
In , those involved with managing LLHW were charged by
government with developing a strategy for ageing research for the research
councils and government health departments. Published in September
 (MRC a), it contained no formal plans, milestones, timescales
or commitments, but rather offered advice, especially on the need for
collaborative programmes between those organisations which fund ageing
research. However, it may not have appreciated the reasons for the poor
performance of NCAR, FFAOP and UKARF (which by this time had reduced
its aspirations) in pursuing the same ends. The successful bottom-up
approach to collaboration with organisations which would never be in a
position to support programmes, achieved by many EQUAL and some GO
and NDA projects, may have been ignored. So too might have been the pleas
of the Academy of Medical Sciences () which had called for a major
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T A B L E . Number of Principal Investigators and all investigators by
domain within programmes and number of domains
Domains
Programme
Principal Investigators
EQUAL
SAGE and ERA
GO
SPARC
NDA
LLHW
Total
Adjusted

EPSRC
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All investigators:
EQUAL
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GO
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NDA
LLHW
Total
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Number of domains for each project or consortia

Programme

Activity
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EQUAL

Projects
Consortia
Projects
Projects
Projects
Projects
Consortia
Projects
Consortia




























SAGE and ERA
GO
SPARC
NDA
LLHW






Number of
activities

Average
domains

Average
number of
investigators
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.
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.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Notes: For abbreviations, see Table .
. Principal Investigator or co-investigator or equivalent for each project or activity.
This information is available from the relevant research council websites. For Networks
the Principal Investigators have been included but co-investigators have not. . A few
EQUAL projects had several Principal Investigators, the result of issuing of individual contracts
to participating institutions. In these cases the lead investigator for a project has been
identiﬁed as the Principal Investigator and the others have been classiﬁed as co-investigators.
. Adjusted total is the number of distinct individuals after eliminating double counting of
those involved with more than one project, consortia or network. . NDA Networks,
LLHW Networks and LLHW Centres have been excluded from the analysis of the number
of domains.
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All Investigators by year (N):
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Notes: For abbreviations, see Table . All ﬁgures rounded to nearest whole number. Expenditure of less than £. million but more than £. million and
investigator years of less than . but more than . indicated by ‘..’.
. Programme expenditure is based on the expected costs of individual projects, consortia and networks, distributed evenly between the start and ﬁnish dates
published on the relevant research council websites. Actual start and ﬁnish dates for some projects may have been later due to delays and extensions, but
research council regulations usually limit these to no more than six months. Costs have been adjusted for inﬂation to  levels and  per cent Full
Economic Costing (FEC). . Investigators have been assumed to be engaged throughout the life of their projects. All investigators have been included except
network co-investigators. Involvement for a full year has been counted as unity but when a project has started or ended part way through a year the investigator
involvement has been counted as a fraction. The number of co-investigators involved with projects increased signiﬁcantly and declared levels of time
involvement of co-investigators declined signiﬁcantly with the introduction of FEC, so comparison of the ﬁgures for early years with those for later years is
problematic. The total is the estimated total number of ‘investigator years’.
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Programme expenditure
each year (£ million):
EQUAL, SAGE, ERA, GO
SPARC
NDA
LLHW
Total



T A B L E . Estimated expenditure and number of investigators over time by programme
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overhaul in the scale of funding and organisation of ageing research in the
UK. With the role of the LLHW team, in essence XCAR, having been
highlighted, it is likely that it will initiate further joint funding initiatives as
LLHW activities, although these may be very different in spirit to that of the
existing LLHW programme.
In October , in its response to the major economic crisis, the UK
Government announced a  per cent reduction in real terms in the Science
Budget available to the research councils but with level funding for the MRC
(HM Treasury ). Even though this may have reduced the level of
support, ageing remained a priority across the research councils (Research
Councils UK ).
Alongside the developments discussed in this paper, since  there
have been other research council investments with an ageing element,
sometimes jointly with health departments and charities (MRC a:
Table ). Examples are the EPSRC Healthcare Partnerships and the BBSRCNIA Partnering Awards to Support Collaborative Research on the Biology of
Ageing, both of which commenced in , and the joint initiative of MRC
and Arthritis Research UK to establish a Centre for Musculoskeletal Ageing
Research announced in .

Contrasts, developments and trends in ageing research
The funding committed by each programme to ageing research projects,
consortia and networks is given in Table  in terms of the monetary value
declared by the research councils as well as adjusted for inﬂation and where
necessary revalued to the Full Economic Costing basis introduced by the
research councils in . Whilst the funding from NDA was greater than
each of the initial programmes, it was less than the total funding for the
programmes which it replaced, by about half when differences in funding
method are eliminated, and that for LLHW was about  per cent less.
An indication of research activity over time is given by estimates of the total
expenditure by the research councils on projects supported by the programmes and the involvement of investigators (Table ). There was a peak of
activity in , a major decline during the life of NCAR and then a rise
when NDA was eventually established. In the main, activity in the mid-s
was due to the renewal of funding for EQUAL consortia and SPARC, for
which support was available only to newcomers. The height of activity for
NDA was in  and for LLHW is predicted in .
Whilst the peak number of all investigators engaged with each of NDA and
LLHW is similar to that achieved by the initial programmes, the number of
Principal Investigators is much lower. This indicates an absence of growth in
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research capacity and a decline in the number of positions of research
leadership in programmes which are a signiﬁcant part of the research
councils’ strategic investment in ageing research. Separate analyses suggest
that few positions as Principal Investigator were taken by those in mid-career,
with implications for the future leadership of large and complex projects.
A further illustration of changes is given by the number of investigators
from different domains involved with each programme (Table ). There
have been signiﬁcant shifts, especially a decline in the number of Principal
Investigators from the EPSRC and BBSRC domains. Caution is required
when considering some trends, as a result of the move to Full Economic
Costing many more co-investigators are now declared in proposals but many
have a minimal time commitment.
Further comparison of the programmes can be made in terms of,
ﬁrstly, the distribution of the domains of the Principal Investigators, and,
secondly, the typical number of domains represented in each project or
consortia, as in Figure . A multi-disciplinary cross-council programme
might be expected to have many highly multi-disciplinary projects with
leadership distributed amongst the domains. This was achieved by the NDA
consortia, LLHW projects and LLHW consortia. Strong multi-domain
activity can be found in the EQUAL consortia and the EQUAL projects,
where domain leadership was distributed at the level which would be
expected of a single-council multi-disciplinary programme. However, the
performance of NDA projects was similar to those of SAGE, ERA and GO, at
the level to be expected of a conventional single-council single-domain
programme.
EQUAL, NDA and LLHW encouraged collaboration with intermediate
agencies and the involvement of older people – users. The way this was
embodied in the programmes through call documents, programme websites
and programme events is given in Table . For EQUAL, the demonstration
of a genuine commitment from proposed collaborators or advisors in, say,
health and social services, the voluntary sector or industry, was mandatory.
This project-level commitment was further supported by extensive programme-level activities, for example workshops and websites operated by the
EQUAL Network, SPARC and KT-EQUAL. For NDA and LLHW expectations about collaboration were more open-ended. So, the partnership with
older people varied, with a signiﬁcant number of projects having limited
engagement. Judgements about appropriateness of relationships with users
rested with those submitting applications and those who assessed proposals.
Often collaborators were scientists rather than agencies which worked with
or for older people. For the successful proposals the onus was on individual
project leaders managing relationships with users and beneﬁciaries. Initially
there was little programme-level support in this area for NDA consortia and
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Figure . Comparison of programmes by concentration of leadership domain and level of
multi-domain activity.
Notes: . Figure is based on: horizontal axis – a measure of concentration/diversity of domains
of Principal Investigators in a programme; vertical axis – average number of domains/project
or consortia for each programme. . Three concentric zones indicate the level of
concentration and multi-domain level which would be expected of: (a) a conventional single
research council programme; (b) a single research council multi-disciplinary (Multi-D)
programme; (c) a cross-research council multi-disciplinary programme. The position of each
collection of projects (or consortia where indicated) identiﬁed by date of the call for
proposals within a programme is indicated with either ∆, + or Θ depending on the type of
programme. From this it is possible to identify those programmes which achieved what might
have been expected in terms of their mission and those which did not. SPARC (Strategic
Promotion of Ageing Research Capacity), a hybrid programme, indicated *, is shown for
completeness. EQUAL: Extend Quality Life and Extending Quality Life. ERA: Experimental
Research into Ageing. GO: Growing Older. LLHW: Lifelong Health and Wellbeing. NDA:
New Dynamics of Ageing. SAGE: Science of Ageing.

projects and to date little for those activities supported by LLHW. Eventually,
in , NDA established an Older People’s Reference Group to comment
on the progress of projects and the programme as a whole, but for a long
period there was negligible activity and by mid- there had been few
programme-level user-relevant activities. In , after several projects had
been completed, an informative website was developed and, in , after
much advice from AgeUK, it was populated with material likely to be of
value to non-academic visitors. For LLHW, programme-level facilitation has
been sparse. A Public Perspective Group, occasionally used to comment on
its priorities and on research proposals, had no prominence. In mid-
there was a minimal programme website and by mid-way through the
programme there had been no programme-wide activities for users. Even
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T A B L E . Indicators of user engagement at programme level
Programme

Call documents

EQUAL

Calls ,  and  state ‘through collaborative research between engineers, scientists
and organisations that can bring the user perspective to bear (e.g. charities, local
authorities). Additional collaborations with social scientists, clinicians, designers,
ergonomists or other professionals should be established as necessary . . . and are
encouraged.’ ‘Collaboration with organisation(s) that can provide or represent a
user perspective is mandatory . . . such organisations may include charities, other
voluntary/non-proﬁt making organisations and local authorities.’

NDA

Introduction to Call  states ‘strong focus of the call through collaboration with
those professionals and organisations working with older people . . .’ but this had
disappeared by Call . Detail of Calls ,  and  within speciﬁc topic areas
mentions ‘innovatory approaches to inter-disciplinary research, for example,
collaboration with health professionals and research methods to enable older
people to be engaged’. Further Information Call  – ‘Collaborative Research
Grants (i.e. consortia) will involve multi-disciplinary teams of academics and end
users in partnership to deliver a shared research, training and knowledge transfer
agenda.’ Call  – no mention of users.

LLHW

Introduction to calls – no prominence given to users.
Detailed Guidance and Evaluation of Proposals provided in call documents.
Phase  – Centres ‘will also need to be supported by the overall strategy of the
university, and that of other (e.g. NHS [National Health Service]) stakeholders.’
Phase  – Collaborative Grants (Consortia) ‘will be truly multi-disciplinary and will
involve strategic partnerships with other sectors such as practitioners, policy
makers, industry and the public.’ Evaluation Criteria – ‘Does the collaboration
include . . . strategic partnerships and user engagement . . . involve the public in a
role other than as research participants? Involvement of the public is encouraged
and will be taken into consideration in assessing the proposal, where appropriate.’
Collaborative Development Networks ‘Engaging stakeholder and users such as
practitioners, policy makers, industry and the public will be an essential
component of Network activities.’ Evaluation Criteria – ‘Does the collaboration
include . . . user involvement and engagement? Involvement of the public is
encouraged and will be taken into consideration in assessing proposals, where
appropriate.’ Phase  – Research Grants ‘As part of their activities award holders
to disseminate research outcomes and facilitate knowledge transfer to facilitate
uptake of ﬁndings by policy into policy and practice.’ Evaluation Criteria
–‘Suitability of the research environment . . .’ Pilot Studies no speciﬁc mention of
users, but a need to describe any partnerships with external bodies including
industry, policy makers, practitioners or the public. Evaluation Criteria
–‘Suitability of the research environment . . .’
Programme website including leaﬂets and brochures

EQUAL

Until early  www.reading.ac.uk/equal/. Extensive. Description of programme and
its background, lists of projects; associated links; proceedings of  user workshops.
Statements such as ‘a special initiative to enable research engineers, designers and
physical scientists and social, medical and health scientists to collaborate, and to work
directly with older people, disabled people and their representatives on issues of
fundamental importance to improving the quality of life.’ Downloadable brochure
emphasises inclusion of all users. – www.sparc.ac.uk (covers EQUAL and
SPARC). Very extensive. Similar to above; proceedings of  workshops,  SPARC
projects (descriptions, executive summaries, audio ﬁles), funding opportunities,
many speciﬁc and general news items. Downloadable brochure emphasises role of
older people. Since  www.equal.ac.uk. Quite extensive. Largely workshop
proceedings and monographs. Statements such as: ‘We seek out the views and
involvement of older and disabled people and their advocates.’
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T A B L E . (Cont.)
Programme website including leaﬂets and brochures
NDA

www.newdynamics.group.shef.ac.uk. – Basic descriptions of programme
and projects. Since  Extensive. Description of programme, projects and
ﬁndings; associated links and materials including videos; periodic newsletters;
occasional NDA and general news items; report on views of effectiveness of Older
People’s Reference Group. Statements such as ‘the programme is strongly user
focused and seeks to promote collaboration and interaction with, and/or
dissemination of best practice and new knowledge to professionals and
organisations working to improve the lives of older people and, importantly, direct
engagement with older people themselves.’

LLHW

www.mrc.ac.uk/Ourresearch/ResearchInitiatives/LLHW/index.htm. Minimal in
mid-. Brieﬂy describes objectives, partners, outcomes of calls, lists successful
proposals and descriptions. Links only to three centres. Downloadable brochure
states ‘emphasis is placed on . . . engagement with stakeholders and the public’. Also
Phase  consortia ‘involve collaborations with stakeholders, including the public’.
Phase  ‘emphasis on . . . multidisciplinary collaborative research, engaging with
stakeholders and the public . . . promoting knowledge transfer’.
Programme-level events for users

EQUAL
NDA
LLHW

Many workshops and events since .
Launch conference ; events for Older People’s Reference Group; probably there
will be an end of programme conference and publication.
None reported at April .

Notes: For abbreviations, see Table . Websites accessed  April .

more than NDA, LLHW was dependent on activities at the project level for
establishing credible relationships with users.
To summarise, after a dramatic lull, current programmes have recovered
the activity levels of the initial programmes. Involvement from investigators
from the ESRC domain has been maintained from the initial programmes,
has fallen for those in the EPSRC and BBSRC domains, and increased for
those in the MRC and Health domains. These changes are especially marked
when considering the domains of the Principal Investigators, suggesting that
later programmes have not built on the momentum created by initial
programmes. LLHW appears more successful than NDA in establishing a
convincing degree of multi-disciplinary, although, so far the degree of
involvement of users and older people has been less than achieved by NDA
which in turn has been much less than for EQUAL.

Discussion
Many issues are raised by the uneven progress in the UK towards
establishing an effective cross-council multi-disciplinary user-involved
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ageing research programme. From the outset NDA was beset with
difﬁculties. The performance of its predecessor, NCAR, was disappointing.
NDA’s start was delayed. Implementation was soon in difﬁculty with few
successful proposals in response to the ﬁrst call. Although the introduction
of bottom-up approaches of Networks and Sand Pits made a difference,
further corrective actions were needed, with speciﬁc research communities
targeted so as to achieve a more balanced representation of domains. There
were fewer difﬁculties for LLHW. The research councils did not appoint
an academic director, kept closer control, and held academic and
user communities at arm’s length. By starting with a call for Centres, an
activity closely associated with MRC, the intention to manage the
programme in a conventional fashion was clear, as were its disciplinary
points of reference.
Progress over the last ten years would have been swifter had NCAR taken a
different approach and built on the work of AgeNet and EQUAL. These had
revealed that much interest and informed advice about needs and priorities
were readily available. What were then recent enquiries, for example the
Millennium Debate of the Age (Midwinter ), were providing valuable
informed insights about the needs and expectations of older people and an
ageing society and ways of meeting these. This existing knowledge base and
associated networks should have been attractive, given the political view that
the research councils attributed too low a priority to ageing research.
Drawing on these sources, a viable strategy could have been rapidly
developed, especially as the research councils needed a visible response to
the criticisms made by the House of Commons (a, b). In , a
strategy could have been produced easily in six months. The three years
given to NCAR was grossly excessive. Surprisingly, AgeNet was brought to an
end, despite it being well-established, lively, visible, politically aware and
successful in encouraging researchers, professionals, older people’s organisations and research funders to think about issues related to ageing in new
ways and how new styles of research could contribute to improved quality
of life.
Demonstrating some activity without making a major commitment
may have been preferred by the research councils. This would reﬂect
their ambivalence to ageing research noted by Sir John Cadogan in ,
conﬁrmed later in conversations between the author and heads of several
research councils, and implied by initial funding commitments to NDA. It
may also reﬂect a poor appreciation of the value and relevance of the advice
and knowledge which was available, or a concern about how to handle that
information and those who had compiled it, coupled with a preference for
familiar academic perspectives. Yet, there would have been awareness that
because of the preceding programmes, the research communities were
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ready to help and move forward and keen to do so. Keeping these communities at a distance may have also affected the relevance and progress of
LLHW.
The strong bias of NDA towards the ESRC domain was reﬂected in the
style of presentation of the programme, naivety in understanding how
scientists from different backgrounds would interpret the calls and confusion about its cross-research council identity. Similar issues have arisen
with LLHW which, although building on NDA, at the outset sought
proposals for the development of centres, thus giving a focus on an activity
especially associated with MRC. Misunderstandings have prevailed. For
example, in  the author attended  presentations about NDA and
LLHW projects, consortia and centres. For  the lead council was credited
as the sponsor rather than a cross-council programme!
Timeliness and clarity of purpose are crucial to successful programme
delivery. Leaving aside SAGE and ERA which supported predominately
single-discipline projects, the special programmes have followed two
different approaches to the development of multi-disciplinary ageing research. One approach moved from single-domain multi-disciplinary working
(GO), to cross-council multi-disciplinary working (NDA), to multi-agency
multi-disciplinary working (LLHW), with each programme building on
preceding programmes and with agendas and priorities being shaped by the
lead councils, albeit with some consultation with users; a top-down approach.
The other, taken by EQUAL and SPARC, was multi-disciplinary with a large
measure of multi-agency working from the outset, achieved principally by
devolving responsibility for determining priorities and agenda building to
users and through research council-led interventions at the commissioning
stage. Although elements of this bottom-up strategy were applied when the
progress of NDA faltered, it has had little inﬂuence on the development of
NDA or LLHW. Rather, user input has been treated with a strong degree of
caution.
For example, a lengthy period was devoted to agenda building by NCAR,
enabling a series of consultations with researchers and users. Key
organisations were briefed, their interest secured, and a speciﬁcation
developed for NDA. However, this reﬂected assumptions, expectations and
paradigms of research based on the historical development of social sciencebased ageing research, rather than those of the broad range of disciplines
involved with ageing research. In turn this may have proscribed the most
exciting developments which could have been pursued by, for example,
biologists and medical scientists in linking cell biology, nutrition, physical
activity and general health. Given its weak presentation and the lack of
endorsement by senior ﬁgures from key ﬁelds, it is hardly surprising
that NDA was not a serious contender for attention by many researchers.
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Later, the interest of speciﬁc communities had to be especially courted.
Further, for those who did come forward, the outcome of the ﬁrst call
highlighted a signiﬁcant mismatch either between the quality of the
proposals and what was required by the programme or between the appetite
and enthusiasm of the research community and the way the call had
been presented and managed. Yet, these problems need not have arisen.
EQUAL had shown that attracting large numbers of high-quality multidisciplinary, collaborative, user-engaged proposals in the ﬁeld of ageing
was quite feasible but that this required sound, enthusiastic and extensive
brieﬁng as well as facilitation of partnerships, for example with housing,
health and social services professionals. NDA’s approach to brieﬁng and
commitment to multi-disciplinarity and collaboration was less full-blooded.
For those who had been involved with EQUAL, this equated to a step
backwards.
It may be surprising that given well-known commentaries on the
difﬁculties of crossing disciplinary boundaries in gerontology, often rooted
in conﬂicts of methodology, for example, as described by Achenbaum
(), and the detrimental effects caused by the ‘disciplining’ of gerontology discussed by Katz (), that more effort was not made to manage
these issues, especially as EQUAL, with a strong involvement of social
gerontologists, had not experienced these problems. They appear to have
been caused by a combination of an unwillingness to embrace the perspectives and methods which can avoid these problems, a desire for absolute
control of commissioning processes rather than devolving this to speciﬁc
scientiﬁc or user communities, and an almost inevitable descent to the lowest
common denominator, say, in terms of methodologies acceptable across the
research councils supporting the programme. This would have led to
traditional, low-risk proposals rather than the highly creative and challenging proposals which were needed. Despite an appeal for the development
of new methodologies, the status quo of social gerontology, possibly conditioned by the success of GO, was taken as a starting point for NDA rather
than a family of reference points relevant to different disciplinary and
methodological perspectives in ageing research. This led to what many
researchers viewed as an unappetising presentation. For example, there is
a strong tradition of multi-disciplinary multi-agency socio-technical systems
research in the UK (Trist ) which is appropriate to many areas of
gerontology, such as where designers, engineers and social gerontologists
operate together. The need for such approaches had been clear ever
since the exhortations of Sir John Cadogan (and, for example, most
recently implied in the commentary by Phillips ) and their value
demonstrated by extensive methodological developments within some
EQUAL projects.
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There were other mismatches between the strategy for NDA and the needs
of the research community and its non-academic supporters. Because of the
time spent on NCAR and delays to NDA there should have been great
urgency for the ﬁrst call to be announced and processed quickly so that new
research projects could commence. Strangely, the ﬁrst call was for proposals
for consortia rather than projects. Consortia are necessarily complex
especially in terms of the organisation of multi-disciplinary working. They
require a great deal of time, effort and experience to establish. By starting
with these, uncertainties increased and time scales lengthened. The need to
make rapid progress after the long gap in new funding opportunities and to
engage as many people as possible in the programme was ignored. A further
consequence was the bias towards the ESRC domain, due in part to
researchers from this domain more readily understanding the programme
call and the procedures of ESRC which was managing the programme. This
prompted later corrective measures aimed at the imbalance of domain
representation but at the expense of the multi-disciplinary aims of the
programme.
The comparatively timid programme-level approach of NDA and LLHW
to working with users can also be found in their reliance on user representatives rather than a more public and ongoing exposure to wider
scrutiny and comment. That the NDA Older Peoples Reference Group
should be set up four years after the announcement of the programme
reinforces the impression that this was not a high priority, and that user
interests can be served later rather than sooner in the research process.
Feedback from the Group, whilst positive, in some respects highlights the
failure to be involved from the outset of projects (NDA ). LLHW appears even more distant from users and researchers in some domains. It is
almost wholly reliant on project, consortia and centre-level user activities.
These approaches reﬂect differences in beliefs about the value of
involving users in the research process and the apprehensiveness which
accompanies recognition that involving older people would take many
research teams into unfamiliar territory and require the development of
new skills, not least in communication and coming to terms with quite
different frameworks of reasoning and understanding. For example, there
is the challenge of the complexity of science, particularly in biology.
Another is reconciling the value judgements of older people formed from
personal experiences and received wisdom about, say, the role of health and
social services and the nature of intergenerational relationships, with
theoretical constructs of, say, wellbeing and care. As a result, the call
documents and many proposals have not fully reﬂected the often signiﬁcant
resources required for working effectively with older people and associated
timescales.
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The argument that research has to be completed before it can
be developed further, users involved and dissemination can take place – the
Research, Development, Diffusion Model (Havelock ) – misses
the point, especially in an era when researchers have to be ever-more
accountable, when credibility is at a premium and when there is much user
interest. What is more, such close rapport with users can greatly enrich the
questions posed by researchers and the ensuing research process (Staley
). However, resistance can be considerable. Caswill and Shove ()
catalogue the incentives and challenges of engaging in interactive social
science, which may be made more difﬁcult by the fragility of research council
support for user engagement (KT-EQUAL ). If this is such a contested
approach, then probably current programmes would have been better
co-ordinated from a research council supporting a more robust tradition of
user involvement.
Elements of this largely linear model of research can also be found in
SAGE, ERA and GO, but for these, with their aim to establish ageing research
within particular domains, this was not inappropriate. Clearly, EQUAL relied
on the understanding gained through consultation with users, such as
professionals working with older people and older people themselves, as
well as with leading researchers. This quickly led to a broad speciﬁcation
which deﬁned the territory of the EQUAL programme. The dangers of an
over-elaborate speciﬁcation were clear: ageing was a new area for research,
calling for new methodological approaches and a devolved responsibility for
deﬁning the research landscape. Such a landscape was especially appropriate for an area where most policy makers were remote from both the
realities of growing older and from the leading edge of science. It made both
researchers and other users responsible for determining the issues to be
investigated within broad parameters set by EPSRC and the appropriate
degree of multi-disciplinarity, as well as for articulating the need for the
work, rather than providing a framework of priorities for the purpose of
encouraging proposals for multi-disciplinary projects.
Hennessy and Walker () provide a justiﬁcation for some of those
actions and decisions made by NCAR and NDA which have been criticised in
this paper. In essence they argue that NCAR and NDA were pioneering
developments; that given that multi-disciplinary ageing research was new
to the UK research councils, there were many novel approaches and
philosophies to be established and hurdles to be overcome. They give much
weight to the difﬁculties inherent in undertaking multi-disciplinary
research, the ambiguous stance of the research councils, and the sheer
enormity of activities to be undertaken to establish a multi-disciplinary crosscouncil programme. Their account, however, is presented largely as if these
were surprising challenges discovered as the programmes progressed rather
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than planned for at the outset; of the learning which took place; and possibly
the realisation that these activities are the essence of multi-disciplinary
applied research. Hennessy and Walker’s account may reﬂect the state of
development of social gerontology in the UK and its coming to terms
with working with other disciplines but it does not reﬂect the overall state
of multi-disciplinary ageing research in the UK at that time. Whilst the
ESRC model for programme management may have been constraining,
to imply that the failure of the ﬁrst NDA call was due to the innovative
nature of NDA and that this was part of a necessary learning curve (Hennessy
and Walker ) is unconvincing. The cost of learning about how to run
a cross-council programme, hardly a new activity for the research councils
and many researchers, was very much at the expense of the research
community.
Because an essential feature of most research programmes is the pursuit of
pioneering developments, there is a great deal of experience and advice
available for organising such activities, not least those which are multidisciplinary and involve several research councils. This advice reﬂects wellestablished principles of innovation and project management, emphasising
amongst other factors: the need for visible champions, good communication, involving all users and building a relationship of trust with them,
timely problem-solving and a concern to manage the ambiguities and
uncertainties which arise during the course of a programme. In the case of
ageing, much ground work had already been carried out in the ﬁve years
before NCAR was established. For example, EPSRC had established EQUAL,
a successful multi-disciplinary programme in which social gerontologists
were playing a major part. A further example is that whilst tools and
techniques, such as Preparatory Networks and Sand Pits, may have been
new to some researchers in ageing, these have been familiar features
for many others for some years. Networks of researchers and users have
been supported by EPSRC since its formation in  and Sand Pits since
.
Clearly it is not possible to reconcile the valedictory account of Hennessy
and Walker with much of that presented in this paper which considers the
development of ageing research as having been unnecessarily constrained by
the approaches which they describe.

Conclusions
This paper has catalogued many issues raised by the rationale and operation
of the special programmes of ageing research over the last decade. No
programme is perfect, and a share of difﬁculties and mishaps might be
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expected even of the most well-crafted and managed programme. To
some extent multi-disciplinary cross-council ageing research has been a
victim of the circumstances of the time, for example, the weak enthusiasm
of some research councils forced to work together because of political
pressure and more recently their ambivalence towards the engagement
of non-academic users. Yet there has been considerable support from
researchers and from many organisations supporting older people,
which could have been engaged early on to help build highly attractive
programmes. The result is a current portfolio which, whilst comprising
arguably excellent and worthwhile projects, has not exploited the potential
for multi-disciplinary research which existed a decade ago, and has
overseen a decline in the future capacity for ageing research, as shown, for
example, in the fall in the number of investigators, particularly Principal
Investigators in several domains (Tables  and ). Signiﬁcantly, because
it has failed to engage a sufﬁcient range of researchers with a proven track
record in user-involvement or build on relevant knowledge of the
management of multi-disciplinary programmes, multi-disciplinary crosscouncil ageing research has not exploited the full potential of the UK
science base to address key contemporary issues faced by society and
older people.
The current preference of research councils for consortia and relatively
long-term projects and the lack of active facilitation of partnerships
will continue to be unhelpful because they limit opportunities to develop
research capacity and multi-disciplinary leadership skills. In , the
number of Principal Investigators involved with cross-council programmes
was  per cent less than those involved with single research council
programmes ten years earlier, with markedly fewer positions taken by
those in mid-career. However, as lines of investigation within the ﬁeld
mature, so smaller projects can build on earlier projects. Projects which
can start and be completed quickly are needed. The initial ageing
research programmes, especially EQUAL, GO and, later, SPARC,
showed that worthwhile multi-disciplinary research can be achieved with
very modest funding and through these the pool of competent researchers
and future research leaders increased rapidly. The success of programmes
will be more assured if they build a reputation for performance and
delivery and generate demonstrable beneﬁts for society. By encouraging
smaller projects a richer portfolio of ageing research can be developed
which will ensure the development of a self-sustaining ﬂexible research
community.
Through such developments more champions will emerge who will take
ageing into the mainstream of research activity and away from the need for
special programmes, imbalances in the research portfolio will be avoided,
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and the need for ageing research justiﬁed in a publicly open way. Future
programmes will need more creative organisation than has been the case.
Quite simply, ageing research in the UK needs bolder leadership, more
dynamic organisation, more conﬁdence in working with users, and a
stronger public face.
This paper challenges some beliefs about the extent to which the recent
special programmes have contributed to the favourable development of
ageing research in the UK. The spirit of the recent journey and destination
for ageing research has been less rewarding for older people and society
than that envisaged by Sir John Cadogan and Mr Ian Taylor in
 and achieved by the early programmes, especially GO and EQUAL.
This is not necessarily because of the disciplinary landscapes chosen for
organising recent programmes, but because of what has been built on these
landscapes.
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NOTES
 Introduction to the EQUAL Seminar, Royal College of Physicians, London,
 November .
 The relevant research councils are BBSRC, EPSRC, ESRC, MRC and AHRC
which was established in  to succeed the Arts and Humanities Board.
 Equivalent to nearly £ million, when the amounts awarded are calculated
according the current method for research council awards based on  per cent
of Full Economic Cost and with these costs adjusted for inﬂation to  levels.
These calculations were guided by advice from the research councils. See
footnotes to Table .
 Most ambiguous cases have been resolved through discussion with the relevant
researchers.
 This was a frequently discussed issue at the time, conﬁrmed in communications
with J. Clarkson and G. Mountain in  and .
 Stated by the director of NDA at a meeting with research council representatives
in .
 Initially revealed by a vigorous exchange between members of a British Society
of Gerontology mail list, and subsequently in commentaries by scientists in
other ﬁelds.
 See Note .
 Some consortia members consulted in the preparation of this paper have
suggested that many co-investigators played very minor roles.
 Discussion with executives of AgeUK, March .
 See Note .
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